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Dear Mr. Rogers:

Early last December I spent several days in the dry, upland farm
country ou both side of the Bombay-Hyderabad border. It was harvest
time, and I Jotted down the following simple impressions of life and
work iu a zone where rain shortage and food scarcity prevail about once
iu three y’sar:

"Here are some down-to-earth facts of life. Stacks of Jowar and
oter millets (sorghums) lie outside each village, or near a cart track,
The ears have been cut off and lie covered by the coarse stalks, waitiu
to be threshed. To guard against theft a woman, earl-draped, crouche
beside her stack through the da; at night a man brings out a rope-laced
bed to sleep on while he guards his grain.

"For threshing, the cut ears are spread on the har mud ground
around a stake. Teams of buffaloes are drlveu over and over them to
drive the kernels from the ear. Then wlnnoWin is done on a breezy day.
A man stands on a platform shaking basket after basket full gradually
into the air, the chaff blowiu away, the raiu falliu free and straight
to the ground. His wife below hands up the baskets, and brushes off heavy
bits from the precious grain. They will winnow the near-fallen chaff
twice more to salvage all possible kernels.

"In a field in Hyderabad, a stooped, thin man, walking round and
round stake tramplin out the kernels, himself. He had neither buffa-
loes nor sufficient grain to require buffaloes: he used his own feet to
sepazate his food from its stalk."

Such scenesremlnded me of Helen Powell"s letter to you describing
the wheat harvest near Chengchow. They reminded the Cornell professor
of rural soCiol.egy wo was with me of scenes he had studied in Greece and
in the Middle East ,on his way to India. "From Greece eastwards"’, he ex-
claimed aswe motored acros dry fiel.,s, "water, water-to grow food is
the main wor of most of the people

This letter is about food. I am trying to explore here some recent
administrative and economic aspects of India’s food problem. I have llt-
tle to say asyet about problems involved in increasing food production,
or about future prospects of improvement in the nutritional balance of
India’s diets. Nor, amidst the detail and statistics which follow, is
human hardship and suffering dramatized. That is why I have introduced
the letter with the small picture above. I do not want to forget the
farmer uardlng his grain by night, or the small cultivated fields where
most of India’s food is rown, or the vast reion of the earth where seh
familie year after year face the primary threat, hunger.

The letter Is unduly long, and parts of it overly crammed with de-
tails That is because as a student I am trying to acquire a live con-
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sclousness of those details (and number) which seem important, so
that in future I may be able to measure and Judge them more readily
than I do now. For a summary of some primary facts, of important de-
velopments in the past year, and of the present position, the reader
will find the next two sections and the final section of the letter
most useful. Other ectlous relate rather to policy and practice.

Shortage

India entered World Nat II with a chronic shortage in foodgrains,
the basic element in her diet. In the five years eudlu6 1939-1940,
India producean annual average of 56,841,000 tons of cereals. To
feed her growing population during those five years, India’s traders
imported a net annual average of 1,386,000 tons, largely rice from
Burmaand Southeast Asia.

Annual averages conceal the fluctuations which become all-important
when no carryover reserves or imports are available to fill a sudden
gap. It was a short Hengal rice crop, coupled with cessation o’rice
importm, that provided the physlcal basis out of which developed the
disastrous Bengal famine of 1943, with simultaneous local starvation in
parts of Travancore, Cochin, and Oris. With irony, the followlug
year’s production total swung almost to record heights: 62,925000 tons,
achieved largely through temporary diversion of land from Jute and cot-
ton to rice and millets, accompanied by unusually favorable weather.
But no perm&nent trend of increase iu cereal production was involved,
nor were exietin cultivated fields better protected from weather’s
changes. Monsoon failures in 1945-46 thus cut crops by more than
4,000,000 tons, as compared to the pro-war average. In 1947, rust Cut
the hard grain crop by some,O00,OO0 tons. Over.such fluctuations
neither peasant, consumer, or authority has control. Until an absolute
and marked increase in total production is achieved in India, such crop
failures will reduce the Indian diet from its usual low and unnutritious
level to a seml-starvation scale.

Only imports to fill such gaps will prevent starvation, as is shown
by the lucre&sol tenae of foodralns which undivided India had to Im-
port in recent yeare

1944 760,000 t ons
1945 910,000 "
1946 2, lO0,000 "
1947 2,300,000 "

NeanWhile, India’s population has not stood still. Only a guess-
estimate of the increase is available, but that from an authoritative
source, the Census Commissioner for India. Recently he announced his
opinion that India’s population has not increased by more than 5% since
the 1941 census. (This tentative 5 rise in 7 years should be contrast-
ed with the 15.1% rise in the 1931-41 decade). Even a 5% increase, how-
ever, means that 19,400,000 more people in India and Pakistan need food
than were being supplied by pre-war production and imports.

With rough figures of this type in consideration, and after review-
ing the possibilities of early increased production, Phillips Talbot sum-
marized the outlook in June, .1947, as follows: "There is, therefore, al-
most no expectation that India will be able to feed herself at least
until well Into the 1950’s."
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Events of 1947

The immediate future was foreboding when Phil Talbot wrote; in
his ow wors, India was expected "to show signs of starvatlo dis-
tress" in the late months of 1947. In August the Domiulou of India
(with which I am chiefly concerned io this letter) lost to Paklsta
the canal-watered fields of West Punjab, chief surplus ranary of the
undivided country. In the upheaval which followed, milllos Of agri-
culturalists were torn by force and fear from their homes o either
side of the new international boundary. Abandoning their growing crops,
half-salvagin their plows, sickles, draft-cattle, grain stocks and
seeds, they made their way to the other dominion. The effects of this
historic movement will carry far into the future. The immediate physi-
cal effects were fortunately cofied for the most part to northwest
India and Pakistan. ut they increased the threat to the already pr-
carious food balance iu parts of both new dominions.

From late August util mid-October, Government of India food offi-
cials were extremely anxious. They foresaw no major famine, but utter-
ed grave public warulugs that for a few pre-harvest weeks, centering
November, food stocks would shrink to dangerous lows ad rationing might
temporarily break down in some deficit arsas. Isolated areas did report
shortage; from Cutch, for example, poor pople wre forced to mgrat@
ward Bombay because of the scarcity and extreme cost of rice near helr
homes. Wider rationing breakdowns and overt signs of starvation were
however, Just avoided. Saving the situation, a heavy inflow of foo
grains came from other countries, including the United States, and a
vigorous internal procurement effort brought in greater tonnage than
had been hoped for especially in the rice deficit provinces of Madras
and West Bengal. I Procurem@nt vigor reached perhaps it peak
evidenced by the strong threat of Premier Heddar, early in September,
to use "all available police force" to seize paddy stocks in the AndS&
region if poducers did not yield a satisfactory portion of their sur-
plus reserves). As in the previous year, rat ionln8 continuity was al
protected by cutting basic daily rations to 8 and 6 ounces in deficit
regions, and to I0 ounces in some other rationed areas.

By late October it became clear that the year would’close without
serious crisis. For the second succsslve year India had weathered &
major crop deficit, with the aid of foodgraln imports nearly I,OO0,000
tons higher than the pre-war average, largely by me&us of an extensive
control system which spread the shortage, rather than allowing it to
cripple low-income groups and low-producing areas.

Aware of the accomplishments of this control system, faced with ac
pparent deficit for some years, a deficit complicated by the uncertain
effects of partition and uheaval, the Government of India nevertheless
decided late last year to progressively de-control" the distribution of
foodgrains, to let the normal trads flow regain its distributive funct-
ion, and to disband gradually the extensive administrative force which
had been built up to procure, ration, price and move food. This decision
was made in fac. of the grave doubts of many food officials, Includin
food ministers and experts of most provinces and states. Press and pub-
lic were divided in their opinions of the move. The Government of India
itself, in announcing this first major economic p,,olcy decision of inde-
pendent India, admitted that de-control entailed a certain amount of
risk" But there were reasons--administratlve, financial, social and
moral- for their decision. To investigate these reasons, and to pro-
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vide a backgrou against which events followig de-control can be
placed, I go back, first for a brief g.lauce at government attitudes
and experience in pre-war India, and then to au examination of the
ature ad range of wartime food controls in Ioia.

Functions and capacities of government

Prior to the Bengal catastrophe of 1943, India ha not suffered
a major famine for nearly forty years In the 1870’s and 1890 ’ se-
vere food crises had compelled direct 5overnment intervention and aid,
resulting in close government examination of food problems, elaboration
of famine codes, and preparation for quick tall movement of foodstuffs
to stricken areas. The third Indian Famlhe Commission sat iu 190. Iu
1907-8, famine was declared in the United Provinc@s to enable 6overn-
merit to provide public employment under the famine code for agricultu-
ral laborers thrown out of work by rain and crop failure. Since then,
governments in India had had little or uo occasion to interfere with
the distributive process or to enter the marketplace, except for their
regular purchases on behalf of defence and civil services.

Nor had Indian governments tackled the agricultural depression of
the 1930’s with such vigorous and purposive --if new and therefore ex-
perimental economic measures as those instituted ou a large scale in
western countries like the United States. Partial remissions of land
revenue, scattered programs of debt relief, legislation to .improve the
status of tenants, small-scale experimentation to improve breeds, strains,
and agricultural methods- with such long familiar but inadequate means
Indian governments attempted .to ease the peasant’s burden. Even when
facing war, the traditlou and temperament of Indian governments were not
oriented to au active and conscious economic policy. This may be dis
cerned from the tone of an order of September 8, 1939,: in which the
Government of India, under its wartime emergency powers, delegated to
provincial governments the o.er to control prices of certain commodi-
ties, more from the point of view of law and order, than because of
the economic soundness of price control". (’Quoted on p. 2 of the
Report of the Commodities Prices Board on the Prices of Rabi grains
and pulses for 1947-48. New Delhi. March, 1947.)

The Government of India (:Central)’ was in fact not constitutionally
responsible for active participation in the field of agricultural econ-
,omy. As ?art of the process toward decentralization and provincial
autonomy- initiated with the 1919 constitutional reforms, provincial

governments had been ’assigned respouslbility for matters relating to
food and agriculture, and to intra-provincial trade and commerce. In
time it might have been expected that the federal process, vaguely
struggling since 1919 to realize itself in actual governmental and pol-
itical operation, would achieve either coordination or working compro-
mise among the varied interests of India’s complex regions: agricultu-
ral and industrial, rural and urban, deficit and surplus in foodstuffs.
On the eve of war, uo such stage had been reached. Within provinces,
responsible government had only been worked for a few years. At the
Centre, government had not been responsible. Adjustment and reconcil-
iation among conflicting interests put forth by @.lected representatives
of a vast and varied land was still only a problem of the future. Pro-
vincial and central relations had yet to be hammered out in practice..
The central government and the provinces, in short, were not equipped
by law or convention,, in administrative machinery, practice and exper-
ience, or with organized statistical facts, to grapple with food and
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basdc economic roblems on an all-India scale.

A further complication: wartime government in India was not self-
government, except in limited areas and sheres. In practice, govern-
ment lacked sensitivity to the people’s needs and fears. Politically,
it was uneasy: thus even after the Centre assumed overriding emergency-
powers, on the declaration of war, it proved hesitant in action to re-
verse the theoretical progress of constitutional evolution, to take over
responsibility from the provinces, some of which wre still operating
under elected ministries and therefore representative of elements of the
Indian people. The Punjab, traditional recruitlng-ground for the Indian
Army, provides an example of- this uncertain relationship. In the Punjab
an elected ministry functioned throughout the war, its support chiefly
the landlord and rural element. To impose price controls or requisition-
In of rain on this key food-producing province, bypas.sin the popular
ministry, would have been highly impolitic for the Centre, not least be-
cause landlord support was of reat assistance to wartime recruiting.
Weakness in relation to this surplus province limited the central gov-
ernment’s efforts at price regulation and at buildinE up food reserves.
Without specifically mentioning any province by name, a memorandum of
the Food Department of the Government of India stated as late as 1944,
"the Central Government’s position is still far from satisfactory.
Provincial exclusiveness and resistance to Central interference or con-
trol is still stronE.." PubllshiuE this memorandum in 1945, the Famine
Enquiry Commission stated its opinion that relations between provinces
and Centre were ou the whole "satisfactory....at present", and that he
Commission did not take "an unduly serious view" of earlier differences.**
Yet there is no doubt that they contributed togovernment’s problems.

In the early war years, the evolutlou of Eovernment opinion and tech-
niques in the economic sphere was slow. Indian economists were able to
demonstrate by early 1943 that the growing commodity shortage and mount-
iuE inflationary pressure might lead to calamity. But paper demoustr
tious are often unexciting. It took the major Bengal price crisis, foll-
owed by the disaster, to shock government and people into full awareness
of the s-eriousuess of India’s economic problems, and to force a radical
change in Eovernment outlook and methods. It will be of little profit
to review here the criticism directed in hindsight aainst central and
provincial governments, the grain .trade, and others who failed to achieve
adequate distribution of India’s short supply of foodgrains and therefore
failed to prevent famine in Bengal. Against what the Famine Enquiry Com-
mission calais a "background of unpreparednes" , hinted at in these para-
Eraphs, it is not surprising that a famine was required to make men act.
I have mentioned this background because it is still recent. Economic
problems that face India today have their origins in the years, not lou8
since, when governments were still more concerned with "law and order"
than with the economic environment creatsd by their action and inaction;
more specifically, in the inflationary pressure which grew unchecked in
the early war years and which is still worklug itself out. It is aEalnst
this near vacuum of unpreparedness that the achievements and weaknesses
of later policy and adinistrative decisions, Including the latest, are
to be viewed.

The nature and working of food controls

My purpose here is to describe some essentials of food policy as it
emerged from the lesson of Bengal and developed in post-war years up to

**Report of the Famine Enquiry Commission, G.of I., 1945. p



last months of 197.

From 194, it became clear that government-held food stocks must
be hhe foundation of attempts to prevent famine, conduct rationing, and
check price rises. How were these socks to be etabllshe? Imports
were one potetlal source, and ou age t,-o I have shown how they grew.
Another potential source was India’s own production, part of which gov-
ernments could acquire. This internal procurement developed to greater
volumes than imports, a development which needs some attention, for o
it the food controls system grew to its fullest form.

The Central Government made its first substantial purchases of food
from surplus areas i early 1943, under the Basic Food Plan which had
evolved from conferences among central and provincial overnmeuts. ThesB
purchases and their distribution were insufficient to fill the ap of
deficit areas, Bengal dramatising, their weakness. In mid-1943, therefore,
the first Foodgrains Policy Committee appointed by Government strongly
emphasized the need of reater reserve stocks: 500,000 tons asa minimum,
the Committee recommende. They viewed imports as the primary source,.
coupled with cessation of all foodgraln exports from India (300,000 tons
had gone out as recently as 1942-43 to Ceylon and the Persian Gulf area.)
They pointed out also the oeed of increased internal procurement. Meth-
ods and responsibility of procurement itself would have to be left o
provincial and state governments, due to the geographical and administ-
rative scope of the task, s ell as the constitutional requirements.
But the Centre, overhauling periodically the Basic Plan to assess accu-
rately the net annual deficit or surplus of-different areas, would allo-
cate to deficit areas the stocks procured in surplus areas.. Increased
control over iuter-proviocial movements was recommended by the Committee
as aid to efficient distribution. The building up of reserves would be
managed with all-India needs in view.

In November, 1943, the Government of India accepted these recommenda-
tions as basis for future policy. Iu their statement to the Central Legis-
lature, however, Government called attention to the wbrent difflcuties
of internal procurement of foodstuffs: millions of smaA cultivators pro-
duce India’s grain; most of it is directly consumedin the village area
where it is grown; as cultivators’ incomes rise, they tend to retain
more grain for their o.m consumption (high income elasticity of food); in
most areas only a fraction of the crop reaches a flour mill and enters
into trade beyond the village arga. For the last reason, an Intensive

rocuremeut effort would require direct,, requisition from individuals,
a course", the Government added,, which is fratEht with serious political

risks "**
Nevertheless, the coorse had to be taken, at least iu some important

provinces. By escrlbin some of the rocurement systems developed in
different provinces, startin ith relatively loose systems and ending
with strict and complsory ones, I will try to show the natte of the task

Visit with me the Civil Supplies Officer who has been iu charEe of
the procurement effort in the United Provluces. He is a big, hearty

**Government statement reorodced in K Santhanam’s "The Cry of Distress"
Hindustan Times, I,’.ew Delhi, December, 1943.
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veteran of the Indian Civil Service. HiS size helps him to domluate
the big wall map of his roviuce, which he uses to explalu his work.
"Here are our surplus rice dlstricts.’’ He cus his hands around them.
"To et rice, we blocked private transport of rice out of these pocket.
With rice thus concentrated i the local markets, the price stayed down.
Then we skimmed off the excess. Most rice not locally consumed normally
enters trade through the mills lu this area. We bought dlrectly from
the mills, taking early 95% of their output." He smiles: "The system
wasnot ard to work though after a few years trade began to discover
new chanels, vhlch forced us to block a few holes. ’! One feels he ha
a flair for the game, foreseln6 shifts in rice movements induced by
trade motives, and moving to counter them. But he goes on to point out
one larger flaw in the system: "We were procuring mainly ts assure rat-
ioning in cities. Cur controls blocked the normal rice flow to the
proviuce.’ crowded eastern dlstricts, deficit in food. -This created
hardship which only rural rationing for the eastern districts could
have relieved. We did not institute such rural ratonlng, which in my
opinion was a mistake. Halfway measures ere creaed artificial scarc-
ity in parts of the province. I believe compalsory procurement and com-
plete ratlonius are both needed if controls are fully to succeed."

Thi’s< rice procurement systBm approximates government monopoly pur-
chase of rice entering the normal trad flow. By contrast, the procure-
ment of wheat, started iu 1946 as the Congress mini’stry took office, was
carried out by district officers in direct purchases from individual
producers:- Each Loroducer was required- to sell to government an amount
calculated either on the basis of his output or of his rent. "To make
this more attractive to p_roducers, we offered a ’sweeteninE’: to yards
of cloth (In short supply in the controlled market) for ever[ maund (8
Lbs%.) of wheat supplied. We took in over 300,000 tons in 1946, and
close to 400,000 tons iu 1947."

"One difficulty in this direct procurement was the inaccuracy of
our yield estimates.. Visual estimates of staudiu6 crops by local offi-
cers, lu presence of the cultivator, have for 8eneratlous been accepted
as adequate But they can hardly be exact. Now we have stard a ser-
es of regular crop-cuttiug tests, at arvest. Even when these samples
are sufficient to be statistically sound, however, it may take ten years
to convince the farmer (and the subordinate admlulstrative saff) that
sampling can be a fair method."

He concludes-that as administrator his difficulties in procurement
have not been excessive, and that the systems developed would have been
workable in the next few years-.

It is-estimated that offtake by government in the United Provin-ce
averaged-about 6/ of rice production,. 14% of wheat.. Of 8rain normally
entering the trade flow, government offtake is a higher percentage. But
the program’s intensity here never pressed as strictly on the individmal
farmer as in some other provinces.

Take Bombay, noted for the efficiency and promptness of its food
administration. Iu rice tracts, its technique, one of the first deve-
loped in India, was similar to that of the United Provinces. Government
purchased direct from the numerous mills of the rice area, in later
years taking all their outturn of polished rice.. To influence prices
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ad prevent hoarding, overnmeut also mad some direct purchase oT
paddy from cultivators, ad maintained careful inspection f local
private stocks. I the hard grain tracts, government touched every
producer rowing over 27 maunds (Just over a’ ton, assumed" to be ave-
rage yearly requirement of a famil[).. Above this exemption,, a levy
was roads ou each iudivldual farmer’s productlon like an incometax
scale, this compulsory levy increased progressively as production in-
creased.. No movement of 8rains beyond the villae area or sale t
any buyer other than 8overnment were allowed in these tracts. Govern-
ment purchased at fixed prices , partly through its own officials,
partly through cooperative societies or private trad’ere on commission.
This program brought in an estAated 12% of the millet crop.and 22%
of the rice crop in a slightly sub-normal crop year, 1945-46.

Madras used similar methods, lu deficit istr,. even more
intensive efforts, were made, each cultivator’s minimum exemption bein
more closely calculated in relation to his family’s size and cost.
Government )urchased the excess, above this limltchrouh the aenoy
of local wholesalers.. About 35% of the poor rice crop of 1945-46
was taken by government; iu 1946-47 the percentage obtained from a
normal crop was slightly lower. In both years, bonusss of Rs.1 and
later Rs.2 per maund were found necessary to encourage cultivators o
yield their surpluses. In 1947, political leaders capitalized on low
aricultural prices (relative to costs) to persuade surplus producers-
to hold back their stocks from government; strong threats ultimately
were neceeaary to bring in stocks, as mentioned earlier..

In comparison, Bengal’s procurement was disappolntlng, as is
stressed by Dr. Schultz in his memorandum of 1946. Handicapped by
not having field-to-field records of acreage and crops, as did the
provinces mentioned above, Bengal governments purhased through pri-
vate agents in the surplus distrlcts from which private export was
roads illeal. Of a very 8cod crop in 1944-45, only 6% reache gov-
ernment; of a slightly low crop the next.year, ipovement w&s only
to about 7% (68,O00 tons or perhaps 15of the rice no.rmally enter=
In trad outside the village area where it is produced), in 1947,
the offtake was no higher. This important province, like the Punjab,
adopted neither compulsory levy from the individual producer nor mon-
opoly of purchase in the wholesale markets. (Te Punjab’s increased
purchase program started with the spring crop, 1947, fell apart with
the mid-year upheaval. Pakistan’s Food Minister announced early
year that not more than 5,000 tons of wheat ad been procured by the
West Punjab government in the six months since July, 1947.)

In summary it must be said that results were uneven, on n all-
India view. The intensity and ranse of the internal prGcurement eff-
ort teadily increased, however, even during year of severe shortse..
Calling to mid the high import figures given above, highest internal
offtake by govenment was accomplished iu the short-crop,post-war
years as shown by these interal procurement figures-for undivided India:

1944 a bumper crop year) 4,930,000 t"ons.
19a5 4,550,000 "
1946 5,050,000 "
1947 approximately 5,500,000 "

Thus in the last year nearly 10% of the Indian crop was acquired-by
overnment. This is a small figure only if one foret the nature of.
Indian productive units, That it was achieved durin years of shortage,
and depended heavily on result of dficlt areas,: demonstrates that
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government consisting, in the last two years of epresentatlve minist-
ries who worked with the help of veteran officials mairt’aied the
miIstrative strength and the confidence of thepublic sufficient o
eable it to tap millions of idlvldual food sources aod build up stocks
for rationiu therefrom.

Foo rationing had started after early overnmeut acquisition of
stocks. The Bombay 6overnment put the city of Bombay under rationin
lu May, 1943. Many smaller cities followed, though Calcutta was unable
to undertake ratiouin6 until February, 1944, after a record crop had
eased purchasing pressure and pz’ovided new government stocks In Janu-
ary, 1945, the Fifth All-India Food Conference of provincial and central
officials accepted the used of rationing for all cltiss over lO0,O00 in
population, at the daily rate of I pound per adult. Deficit provinces
subsequently carried full rationing into smaller towns, while their
procurement measures and supplementary rationig scheme effected a
deree of controlled distribution iu the countryside.

The Famine Enquiry Commission Report of 1945 points, to the United
Provinces’ early ratioulng experiences. At the outset, the United Pro-
vinces avoided full rationing, and limited operations to th subsidized
’provislonlu’ of basic rations to esentia! war and 8overment workers
and to low income groups. Recipients of this basic ration, as well as
all people unratloned, were permitted also to buy food in the open mar-
ket. A heavy price rise while this scheme was lu operatio caused the
government serious difficulties in procuring stocks sufficleut to main-
tain its provisloulug commitmnts: Iu the Famine Equiry Commission’s
opinion, au important section of the urban public hs.d been purchasing
grain in competition with government. Thi double pressure drove up
prices. Apparently the rice trade Ws thereby ecouraged to evade
government controls, which lessened the stocks purchasable by govern-
ment. Subsequently, the United Provinces government gave up ’provision-
in’ and adopted full rationiu in all important towns. Though food
price tendencies in the province coutlnued to be uduly high, government
found it easier to procure and maintain sufficient stocks after full urban
rationins warn introauce,

The Unlte Provinces ex.perlment with ’provisioning’ closely resem-
bles the ’partial rationing" schemes being adopted in many provinces in
the spring and summer of 1948.. These will be dscribed later; the Uni-
ted Provinces example suggests a dlffiouly they may encounter.

Ratlonln commlments of all governments grw rapidly. (The Pun-
Jab excepted. Surrounded by surplus, the PnJab government found it
difficult to persuade its supporte1s that rationing and heavy overnment
procurement were necessary. Competitive buying for and in cities conti-
nued, with consequent upward pressure on prices.) All-lndia figures of
the number of people under various rationing schemes Incseased roughly
as follows: March, 1943: 2.000,000; March, 1944: 26,000.000March,
1945: 52,000,000; March, 1946: I00,000,000; November, 1946: 150,000,000.
In August, 1947, some 60,000,000 people were under direct food rationing,
about I00,000,000 more under controlled dlstrbutlon.

It had not been possible to maintain the I pound ration, however;
in 1946 the basic daily adult unit was cut to 12 ounces. In September,
1947 Tdla’s Food Miulster announced that th average unit in direct
rationing areas throughout the country had fallen to lO ounces. Defi-
cit pockets fell to 8 or 6 ounces for some weeks.



With procurement, stocins, rationing, and transport controls,
price control could be attempted. Already one try had been made, in
II. Until that year, food rain price rses were considered a
healhy swin8 up from the abnormally low prices farmers had received,
n comparison with costs of manufactured items which they had to pur-
chase durln8 the depeselon pre-war years. By September, II, foo
ran prices were almos double those of I3. nflatlonary pressure
was beinnln to mount, as result of two forces large purchases by
the @overnment of India on behalf of Britain and the Alles, which cut
down oods and services available to the Indian publlc and large ex-
pansion of money in circulation, mostly currency notes in effect prXnt-
ed to meet rowin overnment of India dflcits caused by war expendi-
ture.** In December, II, the Government of India fixed maximum whole-
sale prices of wheat for various markets. Laokin reserve stocks to
introduce into the market when prices moved toward and above these max-
ima, however, provincial overnments found it difficult to enforce them.
The Punjab, chief wheat producer, sought to ease price pressure by pro-
hibitin export of wheat from the province except under permit; this re-
striction aggravated severely the already serious shortages in downcountry
urban markets; a Wheat Commissioner for India was named to regulate move-
ments of wheat from province to province, which helped; but in I2, even
after a bumper wheat harvest, prices rose to ouble their II level. En-
forcement provln impossible, one of the first acts of the newly establish-
ed Government of India Food Department, in January, I3, was to abolish
statut cry maximP whaat prices.

This initial price control attempt may be said o have failed for
two reasons: such isolated control measures were too weak to meet the
rpldly increasin effective purchasln power of ovement and people;
and 8overuments lacked their ow reserves to use in influencln the market.

neat prices rose in early 1943 o an index figure of 344 (all-India;
August. 1939: I00), from which they have fallen in only one month since

rice prices which had laed slight-the 193 harvest. Soon thereafter,
ly behind Wheat, shot up to an all-lndla index level of 572 (August, 1939:
IO0). I Bengal, whose prices contributed to the all-Xnia average, the
rise urln thla erials was even steeper.

f villae artisans and labor, urban indusrlal and fixed-income
roups were to be saved from such price Jumps, and some stability intro-

cduced into the economy, a broader attempt at overnmen ce ontrol
was essential. As one of the recommendations of the I Foodgralns Po-
licy Committee, the principle of statutory price control for all major
foodralns was ccepted by the Government of India. To achieve coordi-
nation of prices throughout the country, a Prices Advisory Commltte was
established at the Centre in January, I, composed of overnment offl-
clals and economic advisers, representatives of commerce, the food trade,
and the producers of Bengal and Punjab. On wheat, barley, and ram, the
Committee was able to recommend a statutory maximum for the Pun-.Jab, wheat
at 3.62 times the pre-war average (rupees /8 per maund wholesale as
against Rs2/lO in I39-0) toether with suitable differentials for other
areas producln those crops. (This involved an increase of Re.I/- per
maund of wheat from the Punjab to the Central Provinces). The Central
Government asked the provinces to impose these maxima. The provlnces
complied, and the wheat, barley and ram maxima were reviewed annually
and maintained from the sprln crop, 19, to December, 197.

** See Appendix I.
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on pulses (which fall outside consideration of most of this let-
ter), the Prices Advisory Committee repeatedly recommended, and the
Central Government repeatedly supported, maximum figures for the pro-
vinces to enforce. In this case the Centre’s request was accepted by
some provinces, dsregardsd by others who set no maximum for pulses,
This lack of uniformity, permitted by the constitutional rights of
provinces, was deprecated by a Government of India Food Department offi-
cial as late as October, 1947.

Jowar and baJra were also controlled on an all-India basis. But
on the major crop, rice, India was so far from being ’one market’ that
no all-India coordination toward a statutory maximum proved possible.
Each provlucial government was left to st it own maximum, iu which
some variation proved necessary dpending ou the yearly position. The
official all-India rice Index settled back to about 325 in 1944, and
to 305 in 1945.

at does the all-India index mean? Does not blck-marketing make
the official index valueless? How real, in short, was price control?

It seems impossible to answer these questions with statistics. In
general it seems true that price contro was most effective in those
provinces where government exercised the levy and almost full monopoly
of purchase, for there the government purchasing price was the most im-
portant in the market. In those areas, the quantity o# 6rain left for
private traders was very low; black marketing and sale above the statu-
tory maxima involved chiefly smuggled stocks or stocks withheld by cult-
ivators or procurement agents in evasion of overnment procurement. In
other areas government was not the only authorized purchaser, and its
buying in competition with private traders served to drive market prices
up so that the statutory maxima were not enforced. The United Provinces
wheat market in 1946-47 seems an example. In Its report of March, 1947,
the Commodities Prices Board rather caustically pointed out that wheat
prices in a major United Provinces market had prevailed throughout the
preceding year a a figure almost double the statutory maximum. The
Board mentioned complaints from other provinces, and emphasized how
difficult it became for other provinces to enforce price and transport
control when a neighboring province failed in effective control.

On the whole, combined government controls, among which market
operations, rationing, and transport regulation were more influential
than the mere setting of statutJry maxima, tended to stabilize food
prices and hold them down. Most important, even in areas where black
marketing was rampant, millions of people drew regular rations at fixed
rates from the government-licensed ration shops.

Why De-control ?

What stresses and faults developed in this vast overnent effort,
unprecedented in India? And what other forces finally determined the
new government’s decision to abandon the control policy?

The Government of India’s own announcement of de-control, together
with the statements of the Food Miulster, Dr. RaJendra Prasad, iu the
Legislative Assembly and to the press, s&ated briefly the administrative
and financialdfficulty of maintaining controls: internal procurement
was becoming more difficult, causing great administrative strain; with
consequent falling stocks, ration scales had necessarily been cut, caus
ing public distress and uneasiness; releases from international food be-
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dies and other countries, althouEh increased, had not been sufficient
to make up the Indian deficit and the growing rationing commitments;
the danger of rationing breakdown had constantly Increased the imports,
at rising world grain prices, made costly inroads on India s narrow
foreign exhange reserves-and balance, and large government subsidies
were required to bring prices of imported grains down to a level pay-
able by consumers; public &rritation at controls was being voiced- by
consumer producer, trader.

Elaboration of these difficulties may make them more meaningful.

The increasing intensity of administrative effort required for gov-
ernment procurement is clear from the fact that 8overnment offtake grew
even in short crop years. The Centre’s implementation of policy was also
continually handicapped by the inability or unwillingness of some pro-
vinces to pull full weight in the all-India effort. The advent of pmpu-
lar government had also increased the strain, in a sense. Large produ-
cers with political influence pressed ministers to ease official strict-
ness small producers wondered that their ’own’ Congress government
should continue to make compulsory levies at prices they considered too
low, in view of the shortage and dearness of manufactured necessitles of
life. Opposition political parties did not fail to exploit these agri-
culturalist grievances.

As shortages became more severe, in 1946 and 1947, government had
to extend rationing to protect more and more people. NOw, if sufficient
procurement was not assured, maintenance of rationing became tenuous.
Tiny breakdowns had already Occurred. Evident in several of Dr. Prasad’s
statements was a real fear of more general breakdown as the administrative
strain grew: once he was even reported as stating that breakdown was
eventually ’inevitable’. The infant government was experieucin untold
strain from partition and upheaval in the north. My impression is that
the de-control decision was made in an environment of conscious and
conscious government anxiety over the question: Might not a major admiu-
Istrative failure break the camel’s back? It took courage to risk d-
control; to continue control would have required not only courage but
also assured and tried administrative and political .trenth and sIf-
confidence, uaites which come from experience, experience which the
new representative ministries did not yet have.

As to imports, India’s post-war crop failures unfortunately coin-
cided with world-wlde grain shortes. The great Southeast Asia and
Far East region was for the first time in hietory deficlt in rice-
importing as a reEion more than it exported. Europe was demandin Amer-
ican wheat. Wartime price controls had been dropped in important pro-
ducing countries and prlcesof both rice and wheat in the world export
market were up sharply. _ne increasing cost to India of foodgraln im-
ports is shown as follows:

financial year 194445
1945-46
1946-47
1947-48

Rs. 140,000, O00 ( about $ 42,400,0OO)
Rs. 240, O00,000
Rs. 890,000,000 ( about $270,000,000 )
Re.I, I00,000,000 (anticipated)

Largely due to these increasin food costs, India’s normally favorable
balance of trade disappeared and 8ave way to a substantial deficit in
current balance of payments with foreign countries. Particularly unwel-



come, her normal surplus .in trade with the United States was changed
to a deficit from 1946, which increased throuEhot 1947 as food im-
ports from that country grew. This trend seemed to threaten India’s
intention in comlug years to import needed capital 8oods. from the
dollar area. A widespread opinion grew, and was supported b recom-
mendations of the Foodralus Policy Committee in C.ctober, 1947, that
India must strive to free herself from dependence ou food imports as
early as possible. Current rationing commitments could not be main-
tained on decreasing imports; therefore rationing must be cut down.
This was the line of thought accepted iu Government’s decision.

Controls were regarded widely as the product Of wartime emergency,
and were most useful to the section of the public least vocal and pol-
itically weakest, the poorest classesto whom rat ionlug in some cases
brought more food than they had managed to get in pre-.ar days. In
other circles, naturally in the politically Influential trade circle,
controls were unpopular. Cutting of rations had caused insecurity and
lack of confidence in some large urban centers. Such ncertalnty it-
self handicapped controls, by stimulating criticism and evasion.

As important, probably as all these shortcomings specifically
stested by the government|s statement, a vast and serious corruptlou
in public and official llfe had grown with controls. No doubt greater
and more sudden illegal riches were made by bribery and black marketing
center other commodity controls, especially cloth, and on import and
other llceusing. But food controls spread the corrosive plaue widely
among hundreds of petty officials; corruption touched the pockets and
twisted the prlnciples even of small buyers, producers and traders.
Public dislike of corruption was apparent; but it never emerged in org-
anized or Joint public opinion active enough to root out the evil. The
Congress Party itself was in no position to take a stron lead against
corruption, for not a few of its old and new members themselves were
among the worst offenders.

Consciouc of the moral and political peril to the new country if
this bribery of government officers and public disregard of government
regulations were not checked, Mahatma Gandhi threw his weight into the
campaign for removal of all commodity controls. Gandhi’s stand was
based also on his desire for India to gain in self-sufficiency and stop
relying on foreign Imports, for each province and area to increase its
self-sufficlency, and for the people to become self-rellant and stop
relying on spnfeedlng’ by government. He stated there was no real
food shortage: .people had only to intensify their production, simplify
their diets and utilize roots and tubers in greater quantity. He put
his faith- perhaps unduly- in the will lnness of the merchant commun-
ity to move food promptly and at fair prices if controls were lifted.

I have said that de-control was accepted by Eovernment only after
and in the midst of heavy controversy. The need for maintaining con-
trols was perhaps most logically stated by a dissenting minority in
the Foodgrains Policy Committee itself, a minority that incidentally
included 8overnment experts on food. They argued that "the intensity
of the food shortage" could not be doubted, and was demonstra,td by
the creasing need for imports. They felt it would be "extremely
rash" to abandon controls until supplles were assured "sufflcinh to



nonour all commitments on a 12 ounce basis throughout the year, in
all parts of the country ..tosether with a marIn for emerencles"
and said that two successive years of 8cod crops were necessary o
buil up a carryover of such quantity. To aid procurement, they re-
cosnzed the need for a .small increase in prices paid producers. As-
to otSer defects of controls, and evasions, they proposed not less
control, but rather "education of the public on the foodrains control
policy, an resolute enforcement." They pointed out the inconsistency,
while the internal deficit was s0 intense, of abanonln procurement
and control while at the same time hopin to decrease imports: "It is
no possible to eat the cake and have it. If the llftln of controls
is to be hastened, imports shoul be Increased." As for adverse public
opinion, the minority ssld that in the end overnment would obviously
not aln in popularity if de-control resulted in "run-away prices of
rain and disorders and famine", which it considered likely.

These minority warnlns were not published, and are still only
partly known. But public and newspaper ebate on -control, Whloh was
vigorous, threw up the same arguments. De-control was ataoke strong-
ly by those political partles--whlch considered it their Job to proeot
the poores consumers. The Congress Party and its overnments were
themselves divided. Except for some surplus provinces, most provincial
an state food representatives, incluIn both new popular ministers
and veteran food officials, opposed de-control at the all-lndia confe-
rences in November at New Delhi. The overnment of India, however,
held to the course suggested by its Foodralns Polloy Committee. Gov-
ernment asserted thRt controls le. to an ever-lncreasin need for more
controls, that they had rown out of a war emergency, that it was e-
eirable that "the phase of return to normality be quickene", and that
the moment was timely for movin in that direction. In this, Govern-
ment were not without he support of the tradln6 and business community.

In last analysis, Gandhi’ s.weiht in the controversy had dlsplace
loIcal or economic arguments advanced by others As a food official
in the United Provinces told me last sprln, "After Gandhi publicly
voiced his dislike of controls, the people would not have cooperate
with overnment. We could not have maintained our procurement program
in the face of his oppositlon...." Dr. Prasad acknowledged to the Leg-
islative Assembly that Gandhi’s voice was decisive; and said hat in
30 years of association with Mahatma Gandhi he had learned tha Gandhi’s
’prescience’ was right more often than his own loIc and Intellectual
argument.

(For a note on central-provlnclal relations in application to the
de-control decision, please see Appendix II).

Plan of De-control

The program of de-control of foodrains announoed on December I0,
1947, by the Government of India, to be implemented largely by the con-
stituent overnmental units (provinces and states) las these important
features (numbers and comments mine):

I. The Government of India ’advises’ the units to reduce pro-
8ressively their rat ionin commitments, in reverse order to the ordinal
process of extension of rationln. No time limit for complete end of
ratlonln is susested, but it should be "as soon as may be feasible".
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2. Am. formerly, only the Central Government will import food
6rains in 1948. No imports by private traders or unit governments.
The Government intends to reduce its dependence on imports, and hopes
that units’ management of their food affairs will aid in making this
intention possible. Of 1948 imports, at least 500,000 tons will be
held by the Centre as an emergency reserve; if possible, 1,000,O00 tons.

3. The BasIc Plan for 1948 is drawn with revised ’basic export
quotas’ for surplus unltsand ’ceiling import quotas’ for deficit nltm.
Surplus units are ’asked’ to procure and make available their basic ex-
port quotas, to improve on them if possible. Deficit units are asked to
plan on no receipts from outsie over and above those assigned in their
ceiling import quotas; they are requested not to "make larger demands on
the Centre", and to cut down requirements where possible.

Payment for supplies exported from surplus to deficit areas will
continue to be on a no-profit no-loss basis as between umits.

Henceforth, unit governments are to assume one-thir of the cost of
subsidies required to lower prices of imported food grains for consumers’
purchase. (Previously, the Centre had born the full subsidy).

Comment: On this key step, the peculiar relations between Centre
and traits are revealed The Centre ’asks’ but in relation to deficit
units has an apparent sanction, the ceilin import quota, so fixed as to
supply only part of each unit’s current rationing commitment, thus forc-
ing these units to reduce their rationing complimented.

4. The Government of India leaves all decisions as to internal
procurement to the units. Each unit is free to adopt any procurement
methods deemed necessary and feasible to meet its remalnln needs for
rat ionIn and-or export.

To induce all units to procure 6ralns internally, however, the Cen-
tre offers payment of a bonus to unit overnments: eight annas per madrid
of all food grains procured, plus eight annas more for each maund export-
ed from the uit. These bonuses are offered on condition that they be
used toward expenses, of food administration and to provide cultivators
with low-prlced manures, fertilizers and other aids to production. (Com-
ment: One theoretical weakness of such Inducements is that they beneflt
most of all those units which are surplus already).

5. All-India price control is to cease. Henceforth, each nit is
to set its own prices, as it may consider fair and feasible, for govern-
ment procurement and sale of foodgralns within the unit. To discourage
unreasonable price increases by governments, however, the Government of
India accepts no part of any loss which a umit may incur through increased
payments to producers not passed on to consumers in shape of increased
consumers’ purchase price.

This, stated the Government’s announcement, "brings tO an end the
constant argument between the Central Government and the province on
the question of prices

6. Present barriers on Inter-unlt movement of foodgrains without



permit are to reaiu Movement controls within units may be abandoned
or odlflsd as uIt governments find feasible.

Greater transport of de-controlled foodstuffs by private traders
is expected Government henceforth accords such private food movements,
tder prit, higher tall prlorltles(R)

Government will continue to sponsor movement of supplies under the
Basic Plan from surplus to deficit areas.

With these new steps, the Government of India and the Food Minister,
Dr Pramad, state crtain expectations and cautions in connection with
the new policy and its future An initial price rise im anticipated.
With higher and freer prices, and greater transport facilities, it is
believed that more and regular stocks will come into the open. The Gov-
ernment hopes that hoarding and profiteering will not be serious, and
that after an initial period, prices will settle down to a reasonable
level

Dr(R) Prasad stated Government’s belief that the new policy will
brlu8 greater emphasis ou internal procurement. Dependence on imports
can thus be reduced. Comment: This intention to place increased
pendents ou iternal procurement ralses key questions. Will crops be
sufficient? Further, aside from the bonus inducement and the responsi-
bility imposed on unit governments by restriction of importsto dflclt
areas, the Centre has no direct Influence on internal procurement. It
is dependent on unit 6overmments. Will their assumption of this respon-
sibility be adequate to the needs? A more fundamental problem: in short-
ae conditions, is government procurement in a arly-free market con-
sistet with the desire to avoid continuing price ’flees?

Should large hoardin8 take place to the serious harm of consumers,
the Government statement closed, the Government of India "will not hesi-
tate to reestablish rigid controls." To watch developments Government
will receive weekly reports from the units; quarterly all-Indla confe-
rences of unit and central ministers will review the position. Until
the success of the new policy be assured unit 6overnmeuts are requested
to keep their present food control organzatlons "substantially intact".

Said Dr Prasad, de-control is to be "planned, gradual, and pro-
gresive" (R)

As the success of this Central dcision and plan depends largely
ou crop conditions and on Implementation by the unlt, it will be uece-
saary to examine the subsequent osition in key units n order to follow
the worklugs of de-control to the present, and to grasp the nature of
India’s present food difflcultis.

Detailed position in three provinces

Bo(R) Normally deficit in all grains, due mainly to large urban
centers. Beyond internal procurement, government iu 1947 required some
600,000 tons from central resorves and imports to meet statutory ration-
ig commitments in its ll7 towns with over lO,O00 population.

Bombay representatives reportedly opposed de-control proposal in
the November conferences, and supported instead greater all-lndia coord-
ination. But ou being forced by Central policy decislou, and by reduct-



ion of 1948 ceiling import quota to 475,000 tons, Bombay government
announced its de-control program with characteristic decisiveness.
All rationln5 ceased from January 1 except in four cities: Greater
Bombay, Ahmedabad, Poona and Sholapur, for which import quota would
suffice. Both government monopoly ourchase and compulsory levy aband-
oned on December 16. In their pl&ee, voluntary sale by producer to
government encouraged by an increase over existin purchase price per
maund of Re. 1/6 for paddy, Re. 2 for wheat, rice and millets. All
statutory price maxima on food cancelled. Certain movement controls
retained.

It appears that the very decisiveness of Bombay violated the
’gradual’ criterion lald down by Dr. Prasad, especially in the semapping
of its excellent compulsory procurement systems. This move was consist-
ent with object of allowing grain to reseek normal trade channels and of
loosening hoarded stocks; but it showed difficulties involved in the ex-
pectation that at the same time provincial governments could shoulder
responsibility of contributing to "greater internal procurement".

Bombay 1947-48 crop good. Prices rose steeply after de-con@rol,
local grain coming freely into the market, some of it probably that pre-
viously illegally hoarded. By late February, food prices were 100%
above the December statutory maxima; by May, official figures put the
rise at 148%. The Government of India publicly mentioned this price
rise in its food review in early April; its spokesmen privately admit-
ted serlcus concern, for lower income groups in rural areas as in the
de-rationed towns-were sufferin6 reatly. Whether he advance was due
mone-to withholding by cultivators or to operations of big urban specu-
lators was uncertain in the minds of the New Delhi Food Department.

To meet the needs of town and rural areas where dficit and pree-
scarcity are greatest, Bombay overnment has been forced to open "Fair-
Price" or "Relief Quota" shops, working on a card bas-is. By mid-June,
550 Fair-Prlce shops had been opened; 2,500 are now reported worklns,
with more expected to be opened. The Central Government met this un-
anticipated need estimated in April at 130,000 tons, probably well
above ths by now by extra allocatlons, at a rate well above Bombay’s
’ceillng’ import quota.

Recently Bombay prices have not advanced at the earlier rapid rate.
Because they are supplying the poorest groups with grain brought from
outside, not drawn from the local market, the Fair-Price shops may have
aided in easing the advance. But they touch too limited a section of
the public to bring about an actual price drop.

Bombay’s four major citles continue to be protected by rationing.
By means of the Falr-Prlce shops elsewhere in the province, it appears
that Bombay will avoid starvation during its critical six-month period
ending in November. This has been achieved not by provincial responsi-
bility and self-surf clency, however, but by heavy dependence on the
Government of India and its imports. Iu such a deficit province, in-
deed, increased self-sufficiency and government procurement in a free
market must await a marked roduotiou increase. Meanwhile, Bombay’s
Civil Supply Minister may have caught the mood of dependence, for he
was repoed in mid-Ju/y to be willing to remove all remaining controls
if the Centre woud provide sfflcient alotments to keep his orovnce
fed.
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Madras. Normally heavily eielt in Ioe, ihtly-dflcit in
Wheat; &los self-sufficisnt in illets. ost on the morrow of te
rib-control annocement it beee clea that the noheas monsoon d
failed badly, seriously endanein6 das Ice and millet crops to be
haested fro December to h.. Soe ely estites of the dop
proved hi, but fin poduotion of rice. and millets.was I,61,000
ons.below the pevious 5-year avee. (Rice do 77,000 tons,
millet s do 514,0) .

I addition to urban rationins, the entire rural population of
feficit districts and in four Andha surplus districts had been rat-
ione. De-control was initiated despite the shortase. Rural ati0n-
in6 stopped In all but two dlstricts the rationed population
from 36,000,0 to 9,000,000, later to 6810,000. IntensIve
ment was discontinued in dflcit distiet but maintained in
districts and labar.

The poor Pies crop cau6ht Madras with a 4-week rice stok (95,000
tons,-) on January i, badly located for help to dflcit areas. Malaba
and Raanad areas suffered most. As early as mid-January, hunsz,/ aSi-
cultural laborers, out of work because of the por oop, athered in
Stoups of I00 and aided ipe ops in Ramn&d District. On %wn re-
porbed food iote By mld-February,.the Madras Premier and Food Minie
%er, predlotins a "temendous crisis" for told-year, acknowledged 6ov-
ernmen%’s new responsibility to pevent famine in rural dfioit ameas
which had been de-matloned. Urban Patlone were out ._a6&In to 8 ounces:
A drive for short-time tuber and vese%ble crops was pushed. Procure-
men% in surplus areas was intensified, with increased 6ement off-
%e from some poduoes in spite of pressure of d-oontrol in erod:-
ins districts.

On the average, food prices rose only 30% in Madras from December
tO April. (In some towns, though, the rise wa nearly 60%). As-at
amine other times, unemployment was a more serious immediate result of
crop failure than price rise. In April, an American mission represent-
ative sent to study the Madras shortage reported that 20% of Raad’s
population of 2,000,000 had migrated in searoh of work and food. Poor-
er artisan and arloultural laborins olasethere and ,in nelhborins
dlstrlts, he wrote, could get food enough only for &.:"’semi-starvation"’"
diet; the death rate had risen sharply. Government had opened shops:
tO sell to these roups a meaer ration of ixed rains (the quartlty
,moertaln in his report) at one-thlrd the market price; which served
’o keep some people alive who would otherwise die".

As the reserve supplies-’of the de-rationed non-producin classes
kesaae exhausted, the Madras @overnent reatly icreaeed the number
of these relief shops, similar to the Bombay Fair-Price shops. By
early-August, some 9000 were in operation in Madras "These will pre-
vent mass:deaths, though there will be starvation conditions and
nutrition", & Central Food Department officer explained to me.

From the start, the Centre evoted close atZentlon to the Madras
shortage. After the first visit of the new Central Food Minister, Mr.
Jairamdas Doulatram, in February, the Centre increased It ceilin al-
location t Madras from 200,000 to 400,000 tons, and expedited shipments
moheduled for later in the year. Pandit Nehru’s appeal to northern and
Central provinces brought forth supplies to add to Madras stocks for the
critical second half of the year; the Increased north-uth movement
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was a heavy strain on th railroad system. The Central Food Department
appointed a special officer to increase efficiency in supplying dras
and Bombay deficit areas. Still more will be needed: i late July
Madras asked the Centre for 400,000 more tons for the last three months
of 1948, which it termed essential to get the province through to the
winter harvest.

United Provice..s. Normally as slight net deficit, Wheat and mil-
let surplus being.exceeded by rice deficit. 1948 ceiling imp.oft quota
125,000 tons. 1947 kharif crop (autumn: rice, millets, maize) slightly
set back by late or excess rains, but better by 278,000 tons than the
1946 kharlf total. 1948 rabi wheat crop, harvested in March and April,
good, estimated at 270,000 tons over previous year; rabi barley and
gram very ood.

Recent wheat price, movements in United Provinces wholesale markets
are shown in the following chart (rupees per maund):

Spring harvest price, 1939

Control price, March 1944
December, 1947.

Spring harvest price, 1947
Price prevailing December, 1947,
before d-control

I0/ 4 (approximate Gov-
ernment purchase
rice).

11/12 (reflecte lax price
control enforcement
( )

Sp.ring harvest price, 1948
(April 15)

17/

Subsequent monthly levels, 1948: (Actual averages as compared to
Prices anticipated by two United Provinces food officials in April):

Ant i,iuat,ed average Ac,ual averse

May about Rs.-- 13/- Rs. 16/8

June about Rs13/- Re.18

July

Ausut
about Rei8/-

about Rs. 15/-

R.20 to R.21

Re.-. 20 t o Re.22

Experience has brought shifts in outlook 6f United Provinces food
officials. They opposed de-control at November New Delhi conferences.
They feared it risky. ’en redUcing rationing, early this year, they
maint’ained it in seven hil towns and for people with incomes under
Rs.IO0/- per month in five lrgest cities. All procurement was stop-
ped, as government open market purchases were considered inconsistent
wih the el:Jeet of lower prices. With a good harvest, market wholesale
rlcea fell gradually from their high unauthorized level before
control. By told-April, on the strength of the good crop, food officials
were confident of this year, an.d predicted continuing p.rlce fall. With
slightly low reserves on hand (50,000 tons in mid-April), they withdrew
all rationin on May i. Wheat prices were still high, but poorer groups
could buy cheaper grains. The United Provinces Government announced
would be able to forego 35,000 tons of its import quota, as an aid to
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Madras and other deficit areas.

A Civil Supplies Department officer explained to me with some sat-
isfaction the economy of de-control. He was winding upo the department,
Which would mean an annual saving of Rs.15,000,O00 and release or trans-
fer to other departments of 16,000 to 20,000 employees. Only a nuclear
staff would be kept. To maintain the organization "substantially intact",
as the Centre had wishe, seemed to the provincial overnment unnecesa
ary and costly.

Ithin three months, these hopes had proved over-optimlstlc. Grain
had not come to the wholesale markets in oo quantity. Cultivators, big
and small, were holding their produce. One reason was that the price of
cloth and other manufactured cmmodltles had risen drastically since
control of those items in January; hit sharply by this rise, peasants
preferred to hold their grain for higher future prices. In the two for-
mer years, they had been forced to sell part of their produce to 6.overn-
sent; now they preferred to eat more and to hold more as reserve(Their
wisdom is demonstrated in the lesent week, as torrential downpuur have
seriously damaged the growing kharif crops in many dlstrlct). By late
y, wholesale prices began to move up. Wholesale market stocks were at
heir lowest for several Years. Some smugglng to outside states and
provinces:: aggravated the price rise. Government had no method of check-
ing it. By July, wholesale prices ranged from Re.20/- to Rs.25/- in
various markets of the prov.lnce.

Consumers in cities suffered from the hihest retail prices, within
memory. The working-class cost-of-livlng index in Cawnpore, greatest
north India industrial center, rose 20 points in June to stand at 462,
higher than June, 197, by 9 points. For industrial labor, part of
this rise would be met by increased "dearness allowances". For fixed-
income middle class roups, there was no such relief. My Hindi tacer,
assistant professor in the Almora College, told me a few days ago how
rlsln costs hit him. "I have Just come from the bazaar, where I pur-
chased our month’s food supply. It cost me Rs65. Before the war, we
never paid more than Rs12 to Rs.14 per month. Even during the war
prices were much lower than now. And my pay increase since before the
war has been only 17%. Then we were able to save a. little. Now we can
really not make endsmeet. ’’ Consumer--- -u are paying about I0 cents
a pound of wheat, as aainst 1 1/4 cents in pre-war years. Their fiffi
oulties are being reflected in public and press criticism of 8overnment.

In told-July the Civil Supplies Minister of the United: Provinces
told a newspaper reporter that he had foreseen such possibilities, but
"the Government of India thrust the policy of de-control on-us and we
had to follow it". He announced his intention of meeting the need of
poorer classs-by resuming partial rationing. The discharge of ration-
ing .employees was stopped, the rationing system reassembled. In late
July long meetings of the United Provinces cabinet and the Con8res
Party Leglsative Assembly Party puzzled out the problems of food and
eoonmlcs Immediate government action largely turned on the fact that
it was no too late to procure grain until the next harvest. After sev-
eral conferences with the Government of India, ecision was taken to
reintroduce partial rationing as of September I. Shops are to be open-
ed for all families with incomes less than Rs.lOO/- per month in 33
towns. An estimated 5,000,000 people, including .500,000 refugees, are
to b supplied, as against 6,800,000 under the 1947 scheme. Daily adult
unit will be 6 ounces of wheat or 8 ounces mixed wheat and barley flour;
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cardholders may also buy in the open market. Grain prices in these
new shops are gradually to be reduced; as compared to 1 3/4 sers of
wheat which the consumer in these towns ets for his rupee today, the
government has announced the followln goals for ales in the new shops:

August-September
October-November
December

I/4 seers p,e,r rueeI/ "
3/4 " " "

No procurement will be undertaken now. Present stocks plus supplies
from the Centre will be sufficient o maintain the new program. But in
announcing the new program, Premier Pant e.tongly attacked profiteers
and hoarders, and threatened requisition of their stocks if necessary.
He appealed to the peasants to follow the ancient Indian tradltlou and
spply food freely t o the publ Ic.

As preparations are mad to start the new pogram, the consuming
"Letpublic’s attitude is, s wait and se".

Summary of position in other units

West..Bengal. With Calcutta requirements, normally heavily dflclt
in rice. Started 1948 wth reserve carryover of 30,00 tons only. Ass-
igned ceiling import quota of 200,000 tons of wheat and wheat products.
1947-48 rice crop reported by Civil Supplies Mnlster am only 3..3 million
tons as against previous year’s 3.8 million. Margin too narrow to allow
appreciable relaxation of controls. 6,600,000 people (of toal provln-
cial population of 25,000,000) kept under statutory ratlonln; this num-
ber has slowly increased with radual flow of Hindus from East Bengal.
Procurement intensified with surprising results, well over targets: from
January through April, 267,000 tons were taken in by overnmeut, as com-
pared to 211,000 tons in undivided Bengal in the corresondin8 period a
year ago. With this and with extra central allocation of 50,000 tone
floe, 13,000 tons barley and maize, Ministry able to make a surprise
ration increase in April from 8 to I0 ounces, Later, Centre granted
50,000 more tons, with possible promise of 20,000 more to meet neds of
refugees from East Bengal. Province expected, with this aid, to pass
monsoon season satisfactorily.

East Punjab. Undivided Punjab had a large grain surplus, due main-
ly to rch Canal lands of the West. Partition dsprived East Punjab of
large wheat tracts. Its Food Minister estimated the new eastern pro-
vince’s normal net deficit at 45,000 tons: deficit of 120,000 tons in
wheat and 30,000 tons in rice being partly offset by surpluses of gram,
malze, barley and millets. Last year’s autumn crops were for the most
part salvaged after the upheaval. Autumn sowlngs, however, were some-
what below normal. To make up the consequent deficit and provide for
the East Punjab’s huge refugee burden, the Centre assigned a ceiling
import quota of 120,000 tons for 1948. Early in the year, the province
relinquished 27,000 tons of this quota for shipment to Madras.

Price control remoVed in February due to pressure of d-control
outside. Monopoly procurement stopped, though government continued
some open market purchases toward emergency reserves. Rationing all
closed by May I.

Bumper gram crop permlttsd exports to United Provinces Rabl wheat
crop disappointing: estimated 931,000 tons against average of I, I00,000.
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Cultivators held produce from the market. Wholesale wheat prices rose
sudd-enly .late June, early July from Re.13 to R.18/8 at Amritsar, Re.16
to s.19/8 in Ambala. Retail prices followed. Widespread demand for
re-rationing iu cities. By told-July, food and district officers forced
to recommend re-control. System of relief or cheap grain shops adopte
as in other province, many to be opened from mid-August. Earlier re-
leaseto Madras withdrawn from quota balance; Government of India hs
assigned new allocations to East Punjab for relief shop purchase.

As_. Normally surplus in rice. Assigned 1948 rice export quota
of 65,000. Crop not at expectations. Procurement continued but results
bad- Ministry claimed Communist interference. Procurement failed to
meet rationing commitments, so rice de-controlled late in June. Rice
prices very high. Scheduled exports to central pool impossible; instead,
Assam had to draw on Centre for 5,000 tons.

Centre!. proyinces. Surplus in rice. 1948 basic export quota
150,000 tons. Crops ood. Offered nd sent extra rice to Madras.
Price control ceased. Government stopped monopoly procurement but
continued some purchases, offerin enhanced rates. Sudden and high price
Jump in late May, due to cultivators’ and traders’ stocking and stimula-
ted by purchases by Madras and Bombay traders, created great disturbance
in markets. Government possession of ample stocks- ll6,000 tons of
rice- and knowledge of traders’ supplies enabled it to sell in quantity
and to threaten flooding of market; this brought prices down and eased
conditions. It appears province will exceed its scheduled exports, and
will not have to adopt partlal rationing as elsewhere.

Mysore, Travancore, Co.chl.n. All deficit states, Have introduced no
de-control. Procurement, rationing, price control, imports continue.
Mysore able to increase ration from 8 to I0 and II ounces.

Paklstan condit I on s

Wheat harvest in spring, 1947, waslow, and mid-year disturbances
did considerable damage to food stocks in West Punjab. Disturbances
also did some damage to standin rice cro. Due to flight of Hindu
traders and bankers, West Punjab Government had to aid in financing har-
vest operations and trade purchases of this fall crop. Due to disturb-
ances, procurement in west Pakistan almost nil in last half of 1947.
From February to April, Pakistan had insufficient wheat. By agreement
with India in January, Pakistan areed to ship to south India some
49,000 tons of her fall rice crop in exchange for releases from India
of about 28,000 tons of wheat, 12,000 tons of barley.

In January, West Pakistan offered East Bengal 70,000 tons of rice,
part of it on rush order. Beyond reports of unsatisfactory procurement
and a severe price rise in June, I have no information of subsequent
conditions in East Bengal.

This spring’s wheat crop in the West Punjab was good, 2,385,000
tons as against 2,135,O00 last year. The provincial Food Minister ann-
ounced an offer of 50,000 tons to deficit Pakistan areas, and said he
would try to boost it to I00,000. He proposed to tighten the procure-
ment system, and warned big landholders to cooperate. His effort will
be to build wheat reserves partly for barter with India.

In the comprehensive May 26 areement on exchange of essential
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cemmodities between India and Pakistan, food grain supplles from Pak-
istan are an important item. India had stated its yearly requirements
at I00,O00 tons of rice 200,000 of wheat. Pakistan agreed to make
available 175,O00 tons I malnly rice) from June I, 1948 to August 31,
1949, unless the crop be 1/4 or more below the previous 5-year average.
Pakistan agreed to improve on this amount f possible.

In view of procurement deficiency and India’s recent experience
of severe price rises, Pakistan’s Food Minister announced in Jly that
e saw no early prospect of de-control in Pakistan. That trad dmand
can not always be abolished by creation of political bondarles-was evi-
dent from the Food Minister’s alarm at the considerable smuggling of
8rain to India from Sind and the West Punjab.

Conclusion: India’ s food. problem today

North India’s crops from mid-1947 to mid-1948 were well above the
previous year’s but south India, part lcularl Madras, suffered srlous
setback. Indla|s Food Minister released crop estimates on April 30
which on balance showed an approximate 900,000 ton increase on the
1946-47 total for the area covered by the Indian Union. Later figures
suggest that the 900,000 estimate may be too high.

This production is not adequate to go around. The control system
disbanded in late 1947 had tried to effect distribution by large-scale
rationing, price and transport control, and government procurement from
surplus producersto meet rationing needs. Large imports had been nec-
essary to fulfill rationing nesds, as internal procurement had fallen
short. One objective in removing controls was to lessen the need for
imports by freeing government of rationing commitments. But the dist-
ributive process since de-control has also been unable to survive on
available internal supplies. Under controls, millions of cultivators
and higher-ncome groups had been forced to s.acrlflce some of their con-
sumptlon wants. Now it appears they are holding more food, and eating
more. As a whole, consumers are also bidding more for food. Under
controls, a large proportion of India’s grain normally entering trade
channels had been taken, in and re-dlstrlbuted’ by governments. Now most
of it is handled by private traders, India’s trading community since
de-control has not violated the law of its being: it still works by the
profit motive. This often utilizes hoarding, speculating, and deception
of consumers to gain its immediate ends, Combined consumer and trader
bidding have applied large purchasing power to short grain supplies.
The all-India result has been severe price rses. The Food component
of the Economic Adviser’s Wholesale Price Index, which had been relat’ive-
ly stationary durin the year of control ending November, 1947, shot up
60 points, from 296 to 356, between November 29 and January 17 last. In
the next four months, a harvestln period, it settled back I0 to 12
points, but in May a second movement started, the Food index rising 40
points from early May to July I0, when it stood at 387, exactly I00
points higher than a year earlier. In eight months it had alned 91
points. Almost everywhere today, open market prices, which apply to all
grain supplies, are near or above black market prices which had prevailed
for a fraction of grain supplies, during the last months of control.**

To provide food for those groups too poor to bid for it in such a

**Rising food prices are only an element in the current problem.
Control rendered sme major economic forces partly inoperative. .The
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mark, for crowded clt’les, and for those low-producln6 areas of the
country where sei-starvatio and sufferln6 are acute, almost 11
provincial and tate governments have had to continue or to resume
full or partial ratloniug and price subsidies for large numbers Be-
cause of the shortage and the near abandonment of compulsory procure-
ment, however, the governments have not been able to procure sffl-
cient grains internally to feed more than a fraction of those to who
they have assured rations. Consequently their demands on the Centre
have in almost all cases exceeded original grants to them. Units are
not yet self-sufficient; their governments are therefore incapable of
assuming the full responsibility, imposed on them by the de-control
decision, of contributing to "greater internal procureme]t"o

Equally concerned with protection of poorer groups, though sllght-
ly more removed from their direct pressure, the Centre has had to Im
port in great quantity to meet these unanticipated needs. By June 30th,
about 1,750,000 tons had been Imported. By told-July, indentsfor
2,600,000 tons had been executed. Imports in 1948 may ultimately total
close to 3,000,000 tons(R)

That this total- which Includes Pakistan’s supplies to India
is considerably hiher than any previous imports into urdividd India

**(preceding footnote continued) d-control of food and most other
commodities has largely released these forces to seek more natural
relationships for this pst-war period The major force is the legacy
of inflated purchasiu8 power beiu applied aaiust cout iuulug postwar
shortages of production in India. Following cloth and other d-coutrol,
the Manufactures component of the Economic Adviser’s Index rose 35
points in the month of January, from 287 to 322; Semimanufacures from
264 to 296. In the six weeks following a further measure of cloth de
control in mid-April,. Manufacture-rose 42 points to 367, from which
they have not fallen. By July I0, Semi-manufactures: were at 344, 51
points above the April 15 mark. Industrial Maw Materials o July lO
were at 445, 56 points over the told-December mark.

In the year of controls ending November, 1947, the Combined Ind-ex
of the Economic Adviser rose only 14 polutso In the eght months since
November, it has risen 86 points, to 389.

This price rise, and the economic malaise of which it i a ymptom,
today rank with, or above, Kashmir and Hyderabad as India’s major imme-
diate problem. Its analysis and solution are first priority on the Ind-
ian cabinet’s agenda. A variety of advlsers have been called in to In-
vestigate It.. Pendlug their full concluslous, re-control of cloth ha
bee announced as 8overumeut’s first step toward slution.

The food deficiency is-one of the basic production short’aes-which
contribute to this overall inflatlouary trend.
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is partly due to the fact that the Pakistan areas normally contributed
a considerable net surplus which reduced the country s overall require-
ments from outside. Though precise figures are lackinK, it sems clear,
however, that net imports into the Indian Union area have not dcreased
from those of last year, as the Government of India had hoped. If any-
thin, they have somewhat increased. The Foodgrain Policy Committnee
minority forecast seems to have been realized: on removal of controls,
which spread the sacrifice, it has been necezsary to increase imports
to meet the combined wantsof thos who can afford increased consump-
tion plus the bare needs of those Who can not. Fortunately, world
sraln supplisshave been sreater this year than durin the previous
year.. Other factors have sightly eased Indla’ exchange position.
Te Indian Government hatherefore been able to acquire from foreign
sources food stains tO make up the deficit.

The de-oontrol prosram, like the former control program, has thus-
not eliminatedthe need for large raln ImportsA Until suceess-ive
crop years and absolute production increase occu_, it i certain tha
India face the prospect of continued large iport Present reserves
ad sheule imports indicate the trend of the comln year’s needs. Of
imported foodgralns, only 180,000 tons had been set aside asrreserves
by July I, as against a tarset of 00,000 for that date. Due to the
onsumptlon nees-of comins onths, the reserve target for January,
I, has been halved to 20,000 tons. It is reported that contracts
have alres.y been sisned for imports approximatins 00,000 tons of
wheat and 20,000 of rice durlns the first sx months of I. The food
drain on foreign exchanse thus continues, as oesthe need for overn-
sent subsidies cheapenln imported rain for consumption. Indla’ e-
pendents on outside supplies is still he.avy Should war or world short-
age intervene to limit her imports seriously before a large Indian pro-
duction increase is aohleved, India would have only two alternatives:
wie-spread starvation, or ipositlon of more efficient, more equalita-
rlan, more strict and more extensive Internal procurement, .rationln
ad control measuresthan existed in the years ending in 1947

What rate of food production increase can be expected in India?
Without closer study, I can not attempt to amswer this question. A ds-
cuealon of food distribution, the subject of this paper, mus however
take ome no,ice of the availability of supplies To that end, this
paragraph. In their final report, released this May, the Foodgrains
Policy Committee expect that current Grow More Foo S-chases of the
provinces and states will yield an anrual increase of 3,000,000 tons
within the next five years.A These schemes principally involve more
intensive cultivation, b@sed on improved irrigation, seds, techniques,
and more manures Dry farming, erosion control, and crop rotation also
have their part. Implementation has been handicapped by the serious
lack of Tertillzers, the shortage of well-dlgging machinery and other
equipment, the inherent slowness of acceptance of technical and social
reforms in age-old agricultural communites and by a lack of drive.
On first observation, the 3,000,000 ton estimate looks high to me. It
appears that Indla-wide results in the present year will be measured in
the tens of thousands of tons, not hundred thousands. A pace-quickenlng
not t present visible will be required for the larger accomplishment
amed at. The Foodgralns Policy ComIttee names other objectives:
3,000,000 tons production by reclamation of present culturab]e wastes,
and 4,000,000 tons as a result of reclamation and new irrigation accom-
panying the huge multi-purpose valley project-s now being started. Both
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dpend heavily on imports of bullozers, tractors, combines, and more
complex machlnery, and on some outside technical assistance. Recla-
ation projects are now underway, largely usin bull-dozers and trat-
ors taken over from the United States Army. Agaln, the acre.s re-
claimed this year will be measured in tens of thousands, nt hundreds.
These prrJectscould be seded by equipment imports. The larer val-
ley proJectswill not yield increased acreage an production for t
least five years.

The short-term dlstrbutlon problem thus remains. Where does
6overnment stand today in relation to this problem?

No overall policy cision has been sadie to change the principle
of "pogressive d-control" of foodrains adopted last December. In
some respects, d-control has progressed to a reat extent..Compulsory
procurement has been abandoned everywhere except in ertain areas of
Madras and south Indian states. Government open arket purchases are
signiflcant only in those areas and in Bengal. Price ontrol is every-
where 6one. These withdrawals from active overnment participation in
the distributive process have released large numbers of administrative
personnel and energies, some of which have been applied to more con-
structlve tasks. They have also relieved the political strain of un-
popular procurement. Without question, they have also removed many of
the avenues for bribery and corruption which existed during ontrols
where possible, dismissals from service made possible by de-control
have eliminated first of all those formerly suspected of malpractlces.

0n-the other hand, many 8overnment operations and ad hoe dclslon8
adopted to meet new needs as they have arisen have greatly modified or
conflicted with the principle of de-control. In the important fields
of rationing and transport, the process of de-control has been reversed
in recent months. To prent wide starvation or unbearable food costs>
more and more units have been forced to open Fair Price or relief food
shops. At the most recent all-lndla conference of food ministers, in
late July, extension of such partial rationing and price subsidy was
accepted by all representatives, ineludln the central authorities Who
agreed to ireaeed allocations to meet the additional ratlonln needs
Earlier in July, the Centrl Government had taken over transport of
all inter-provlnclal food supplies, finding that the movement on private
trade account was not sufficiently regular and sure. Unit governments-
at the same time became sponsors of all movements. within the unit. By
re%Inln6 initiative in transport, 6overnment calculates to improve
coordination with the railway authorities and to expedite shipments. Ad-
ministrative force and activity have had to be rebuilt as governments
resumed rationing and transport operations. There is little prospect
that these operations can be reduced, until far greater supplies are
available; in fact it is expected that governments may have to increase
their price subsidies fbr low-lncome groups in coming months.

The major departure from the intended course of de-control, the
continuation of large imports, has been dealt with at length above. Im-
ports s.ugest another aspect of the problem: the relative weakness of
some large units, the dependence of most units on all-lndia support,
on central activity That central coordination among different units
is still required was demonstrated at the April conference of all-lndla
food representatives. There the Bombay spokeman argued for removal of



"Bombayall Inter-provlncial barriers on trade movement of grains.
has the money" ", a Food Department official explained to me. It
would draw most of the food surpluses. Madras, with a larer popu
latlon, hasn’t Bombay’s money. She would suffer. Other provinces
also opposed Bombay’s suggestion." The inter-provincial barriers
were retained.

Thus Centre and units are inter-dependent and both have important
responsibilities in the food field. Each has fairly distinct areas of
administrative action. The division of responslbilIty for policy
sious, however, is far less clear. On occasion, provincial policy out-
look differs from central outlook. Peridlc all-Indla conferences
achieve some coordination, but as yet there is no permanent body for
resular study and resolution of the all-lndla dfferences

The experience of the past eight months shows that governments in
India are still forced to play a eonselous and active, if incomplete,
role in regulating and aiding distribution. It is not a constant role,
or clearly defined. Governments have had rather to be flexible in ad-
Justment to changing circumstances, of which crop failuresand unanti-
cipated price Jumps have been most serious. Today they still face ad-
Justments. It is uncertain, for example, whether partial rationing can
be maintained for the necessary period without resort to greater internal
procurement in addition to outside imports. But internal procurement
means more government activity; at present high prices, moreover, it
would be a larer burden than previously; and would it not further agra-
vats the price rise? Such is one question of the coming months. No
clear, long-term answers have been found. Government ii work forward
on a month to month Basis, grappling with dfficultles- as they arise,
expending anxiou energies in the process.

Aided by outside resources, Indian governments have .prevented famine
in the past year. Hardship they have not prevented. Eight months ago,
the principle or Ideolgy of ’de-control’ was aopted. Governments have
not been able to follow out this principle i. practice. At that time,
the goal of reduced food imports was accepted, to save foreign exchange
for capital equipment imports. Government has failed to define clearly
a method for reaching that goal. It is possible that full mobilization
of the country’s food resources, with sacriflees imposed on producing,
trading, and hi,h-income groups, would lessen the need for food grain
imports and contribute toward development investment. The Indian Govern-
ment has made no move toward such mobilization.

Their achievements and failings in this crowded year reflect partly
the lack of clearcut information, Judgment, and experience of policy-
makers in India today. They also reflect the tangle of economic inter-
ests on which governments depend for political support, end the fact that
the various pz.oductlve and consuming groups are not yet working for full
mutual aid but are still largely in conflict. History will also relate
present weaknesses to the inheritance of pro-war capacitiesan attitudes
of government in India, and to the wartime wods inflicted on India’s
marginal economy. It is however a wholesome sign that most Indian lead-
ers today spend little time in seeking historical excuses for their
difficulties. Instead, they strive to understand their nge and unpre-
cedented problems. At present, the Indian cabinet has instituted
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major Investlgatlon of the natlon’ s overall economic situation, an
investigation in which industrialists, labor leaders, government ex-
perts and academic economists are due to participate. Possibly their
studies will produce no major pollcy chanes; if they achieve clearer
definition of the position, needs, and expectations of the various
economic groups and of the country as a whole they will have achieved
partial success. Such interchange, and subsequent adaptation, seem
required if the nation is to develop into a workln team in It eoon-
omic tasks.

Management of the food problem alone in the past few years has
required vast shifts and new experiments, none of which have attained
complete success. Such continuing shifts in a basic and wide field
suggest that both Indlan8 and outside people and governments who eek
to aid and participate in Ind&’s development must accept the challenge
of a future not free from uncertalnty.

Indian governments and peoples can afford a certain and lasting
welcome only to those who have somethln to contribute to deep-rooted
rowth, of resources and of people.

Sincerely youre

Richard Morse
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Ael. Wartime Inflat

As gauge of monetary expansion in India in recent years "Notes
n circulation" are more sgnlflcant than either "Coins in circulation"
-which n the inter-war years lost the predominant position they had

had in India during World War I or bank "Demand Deposits" which are
stll of far less relative importance in India than in countries with
highly developed banking systems. "Notes in circulation" have expand-
ed tremendously slnce August, 193:

average of Fridays, Aug,,us%, 1939 1,702.9 million rupees" 1940 2,2:?8.9 "
" " 1941 2,578 o8 " "
" " 1942 4,679 I " "
" " 1943 7, 535 3 " "
" " 1944 9,294.7 " "
" " 1945 II, 300. " "
" " 1946 12,144 .I " "
" " 1947 Ii, 904. " "
Week ended Jul 23,1948 12,445.6 " "

Demand liabilities of scheduled banks as recorded by the ReserVe Bank
of India rose less steeply:

1938-39 1,238.1 milion r,uees
1945-46 6,545.3
1946-47 7,255.4 " "

Regardlug the note increase, the following quotation from the ’Currency
Report of the Reserve Bank of India, 1941-42" is reproduced by Gadgll
and Sovani in their "War and ndian Economic Policy": "The heavy addi-
tion in the circulation of legal tender currency during the year re-
sulted mainly from the increasing volume of sterling receipts on acc-
ount of supplies of war materials and services to His Majesty’s and
other Allied Governments, for which payments had to be made here in
Indian currency, as well as the increasing favourab!e balance of pay-
mnts on private account fromyear to year.

Britain was unable to pay in current supplies or money for her
wartime purchases in India. She paid in sterling, but the sterling
for the most part was post-dated, most of it being non-expendable for
purchases in Britain during the war. The Reserve Bank of India utiliz-
ed these sterling receipts firstly to pay off old sterling debts in
Britain, secondly- and in greater quantity to mqure British Treas
,,ury securities. The Economist called such acqulsiton of eecurit&es
a virtually compulsory investment, made as a result of the revolution
caused by the war in the United Kingdom’s balance of international pay-
ments and by the strict control of sterling exchange." (July , 1941,
quoted by Gadgil and Sovanl, op tit ). In effect, Britain borrowed
from India by issuing Treasury securities to India’s credit.

Against the backing of these sterling securities, the Reserve Sank
of India had authority to issue rupee currency notes, The increasing
quantity of this rupee issue, made in order to finance the Government
of India’s war deficit and ts purchases on behalf of Brtaln and the
Allles has been shown above. India loaned Britain goods and seNices:
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this loan was accomplished by increased war production and decreased
consumption by the Indian public. As rupees entered circulation,
partly in paymmnt of Government of India war contracts, partly for
payment for the increased flow of goods and services stimulated by
the war effort, they caused more and more upward pressure on prices.
As shown in the text (page I0), steep price rises folowed. Fixed-
income groups, and the large groups whose incomes rose less rapidly
than prices of consumers’ goods, suffered from these price rises: they
could not buy as many real goods and services as in the past; their
decreased consumption forced by rising prices was in effect the real
saving by means of which India was able to loan goods and services to
Britain and the Allies. This was a forced saving, reflecting the Gov-
ernment of India’s inability to meet its own and its customers’ wartime
expense by means of taxes and voluntary borrowing.

It is for repayment of these forced savlns that Indian officials
recently waited upon the Chancellor of the British Exchequer. The
borrowings which the British people effected from India by means of
wartime finance techniques are gradually to be paid back in 8code and
services produced in Britain, as the ’sterling balances’ becom relea
sable: the value of these post-dated eterllng balances depends on the
future strength of British exports.

The question as to whether repayment of British goods will benefit
those Indian groups who most completely sacrificed current consumption
for wartime loans is another story. Leavin asld the famine dad,
the processes of inflation and deflation make it highly unlikely.
solar as they are used for natlon-buildlng investment, the repayments
will achieve reasonable equity.

A_ppendix _!I. A comment on central-provlncial relations.

In 1945, the Famine Enquiry Commission urged creation of a perma-
nent All-lndia Food Council, with constant representation of govern-
ments of all provinces, and of states or groups of states, and a per-
manent secretariat composed partly of officials of the centrsl Food
Department. An All-lndia Food Council, the Commission argued, would
help bridge the gap created by the constitutional separstion of central
and provincial functions. The Council could not have executive power,
nor would its recommendations bind the constituent unit 8overnments.
But by workin regularly to coordinate policy among the varied units,
by becoming statistically competent and useful, by consolidating and
preserving experience and knowledge of the requirements of all-Indla
food policy, the Council could gain an advisory competence which would
be hard’to ignore. It conclusions could be xpected to merit public
confidence and support. Through such a permanent representative body,
the changing requirements of working relationship among provinces and
centre could be regularly adjusted. (v. Report of the Famine Enquiry
Co,lesion, 1945, P. 65-7).

No All-lndia Food Council was established. The old system of
sporadic conferences at Neow Delhi was instead conmtinued. Central-
rovincial relations continued to cause occasional mlstmderstandlng.
For example, see text p. 15, paragraph number 5) The rift in outlook
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betwee Centre aod provinces was pmrtlcularly apparent prior to the
de-control declslo. That declslo was a Government Gf Idia deci-
sion: despite constltutioal rsposlbility of provinces for food,
agriculture, ad iutra-provluclal commerce, it is apparent that major
econmlc policy declslos require all-Iia cousclosess ad all Iudla
power. Lookig from outside, it seems that lack of a all-Idla perma-
nent council deprived the provinces of constant iflueuce and partici-
pation lu central policy declslos, ad deprive both Centre a pro-
vices of cotiulng study and adjustment lu facing the overall prob-
lem. Such adjustment could have drawn o practical ex.erleces of
local administrations ad serve constantly to improve ad modify admi-
Istratlo ad policy i the light ef its overall aalysis of suppl,
demand, ad other factors.

In short, the Government of India came to a policy decision largely
against expert and provincial opinion. Had expert knowledge of all-ludla
food possibilities and needs been clearer, fuller, and more adequately
mobilized, had the working compromise between Centre and provinces been
more organic, flexible, and satisfactory, the decision reached might
have been different. Even had the decision been the same iu principle,
its details for execution might have been more mutually consistent. It
might also have avoided the sharp break with provincial opinion.

As one party now holds office in all provlnces as well as at the
Centre, the latter break is not now of immediate importance. It does,
however, reflect some economic pressures. I have entered this topic
in order to bring out the principle of all-Indla economic coordination
stressed by the Famine EnGulry Commission, for it suggests key questions
relating to future development. As the Congress Party continues to hold
power throughout the country, will it find such improved coordination
necessary in order to build the country’s economic strength and stabil-
ity? If so, will the coordination be done in a representative manner?
At this early stage of the federal process, India inherits a legacy of
peculiarly complex and often unsatisfactory central-provincial relation-
ships. Will the new constitution aid in defining their roles more use-
fully? Or take another approach: if unit governments become more repre-
sentative, some of them perhaps eventually taken over by new poltlcal
parties, will not the complexity of clashing interests grow? Will con-
ventXon or constitution have achieved, by that time, satisfactory mach-
inery for resolving and coordinating these clashes? Cr will they be
a source of weakness to the Indian Union?

These are some long-term questions, of apparent practical import-
ance for the future of India, on which the examination of cue field,
food, can provide hardly a ray of lisht. Food suggests or hints at
the questions; the answers involve the future and many other fields.
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